
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

January 30, 1987 

The twelfth meeting of the Senate Taxation Committee was 
called to order at 8:00 A.M. on January 30, 1987 by 
Chairman George McCallum in Room 413/415 of the Capitol 
Building. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 200: Senator Smith, Senate District 
10, presented this bill to the oommttee. He said with 
the financial situation the state is in, the legislature 
is obligated to balance the state budget. We are 
operating with a $27 million deficit this year and the 
legislature has not even addressed that issue. He was 
not in agreement with putting the fee system that is 
used now,in place in 1981,as it is not fair; everybody 
that owns property should be taxed fairly. Hhen we put 
the present system in place there was a surplus of sever
ance tax money in the general fund and they shared the 
wealth. The legislature did take vehicles out of the 
tax base and implemented the fee system and set up 
block grant programs from the oil revenue. Cities, 
counties and school districts would be fully funded 
from the block grant program. Presently the block grant 
program is $21 million in debt. If the legislature can 
come up with $21 million to keep the block grant program, 
then kill the bill. He said this bill will put a 2-1/2% 
tax on the wholesale value of vehicles. That is much 
better treatment than other property, they are getting 
taxed on the millage within individual counties. On 
new vehicles the person would get a 25% reduction the 
first year and then the second year the 2 1/2% would be 
implemented. 

PROPONENTS: A. R. Hagens, City Commissioner, Great Falls, 
gave testimony in support of this bill. He said the issue 
of local government financing is one which the cities and 
counties have been struggling with for several years. 
In Great Falls they have reduced the number of employees 
in the past 10 years by 24% and have automated, mechanised 
and computerized, but good management has not been enough 
to offset the continued erosion of their tax base. With 
the passage of SB 200 one piece of the puzzle could be 
in place, an equitable means of taxation. 
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Toni Hagens, Montana Association of Counties, gave 
testimony in support of this bill. He said he could 
not emphasize enough how important this bill is to local 
governments. It is absolutely necessary to make up for 
the losses to local government from the flat fee system 
over the past few years. MAca has worked hard to come 
up with a workable compromise, one that would correct the 
inequity, provide the needed funding for local government 
and free money for the state. We have no other sources, 
we have made cuts and are almost at the point where it 
is impossible to make further cuts and carry out our 
responsibilities. The revenue from this bill is desperately 
needed. 

Ray White, Commissioner, Gallatin County, gave testimony 
in support of this bill. He said the fee system has not 
been adequate or equitable. The block coming from the 
state is distributed within the counties among the various 
taxing jurisdictions. These jurisdictions eventually 
constitute a percentage. Some districts have ended up 
with less of the grant block money and some have ended 
up with more. This bill will distribute the money in a 
fair manner based on wherever that vehicle is located. 
After reading the bill, he would ask that the reference 
to county treasurer, concerning assessing, be changed to 
county assessor. It is the duty of the county assessor 
to do the assessing and the treasurer would not want to 
get into that field. This will give more money to operate 
with and take the responsibility away from the legislature 
to fund the block grant program. 

Dennis Flich, Commissioner, representing the city of 
Billings, gave testimony in support of this bill. He 
said Billings has grown in terms of population over the 
past several years. We cannot absorb further reductions 
in revenue without serious implications. He said we are 
below the 70% level on reductions and at a situation in 
which we will be forced to cut back essential job services 
to our residents unless SB 200 is passed. 

Don Peoples, Butte, gave testimony in support of this 
bill. He said we will have a 50% decrease in our budget 
this year if something is not done. If SB 200 is put 
in place, there will be some possible chance of growth 
in the future. We are still concerned that the revenue 
losses will be substantial but this at least cuts our 
losses. 

Alec Hansen, Montana League of Cities and Towns, gave 
testimony in support of this bill. He said our organization i 
has identified this bill as our principal priority this 
legislative session. The block grant program can't be fixed 
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and needs to be replaced and this bill will do the job. 
This bill is a simple, direct taxing system. Vehicles 
will be taxed on their value and the tax is in no way 
connected with the mill levy. He said this is not a new 
idea, this is a law that has been applied in several 
other states. 

Phil Campbell, Montana Education Association, gave 
testimony in support of this bill. He said almost 
60% of the money at the local level is for schools. 
This bill will help considerably in that light. 

Gordon Morris, Executive Director, Montana Association 
of Counties, gave testimony in support of this bill. 
He said there are a lot of people here in support of 
this bill and he would just like to go on record in 
support of this bill. 

Dick Michelotti, Cascade County Treasurer, gave testimony 
in support of this bill. He said with the Department of 
Justice making changes in their new computer programs 
for motor vehicles, the NADA manual can be incorporated 
in our system now. 

Marian Olson, Montana Assessors Association, gave testimony 
in support of this bill. She said they support this bill 
but request that it be amended to have the assessors 
doing the assessment of the motor vehicles instead of 
the county treasurers. 

Allen Jacobsen, Flathead County Commissioner, gave 
testimony in support of this bill. He said in looking 
at this bill about 58% of the money is to go to schools, 
21% to the counties, 13.5% to the cities, 4.9% for other 
tax jurisdictions and the balance of 2.6% to the state. 
He would like to point out, when budgeting on the local 
level, about 60% of the money that is spent is spent 
for education on the local level. This is a progressive 
tax and he feels very strongly that a progressive tax 
is needed with motor vehicles. 

Cort Harrington, Montana County Treasurers Association, 
gave testimony insupport of this bill. A copy of his 
testimony, with proposed amendments, is attached as 
Exhibit 1. 

Fritz Tossberg, Chairman, Ravalli County Board of 
Commissioners, stood in support of this bill. 

Ray Hargin, Lake County Commissioner, stood in support 
of this bill. 
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Carol Mosher, Montana Cattlewomen and Montana Stockgrowers, 
stood in support of this bill. 

Gloria Paladiovick, Richland County Treasurer, gave 
testimony in support of this bill. She said taxpayers 
don't mind paying a tax as long as it is fair. The 
system we are presently under is not fair. 

Jim Halverson, Commissioner, Roosevelt County, gave 
testimony in support of this bill. He said this bill 
intends to do away with the block grant program which 
the state can no longer afford to fund. 

Attached as Exhibit 2 is an information sheet from the 
Montana Association of Counties. 

OPPONENTS: Donald R. Tuttle, a Montana Good Sam member, 
gave testimony in opposition to this bill. A copy of 
his testimony is attached as Exhibit 3. 

Lloyd Anderson, East Helena, gave testimony in opposi
tion to this bill. He said we don't mind paying taxes 
if it is fair. Right now less than 1% of the RV owners 
in Lewis and Clark County go out of state to license their 
rigs. If the tax gets too high for these retired people, 
they will just go out of state to license their vehicles. 

Frank Schledorin, State r.1anager, Holiday Rambler RV 
Club, gave testimony in opposition to this bill. 
His statement is attached as Exhibit 4. 

Ben Vaughn gave testimony in opposition to this bill. 
He said he has a motor home and the average number of 
days that an RV is used in the United States is 25 
days per year. He does not agree with this increase 
for RV's because most of the owners are retired people 
on a fixed income. Hany people in the state benefit 
from RV use, service stations, gas stations and the 
trailer parks for these vehicles throughout the state. 
Usually an RV only gets 5 or 6 miles to the gallon. He 
feels that they are adequate where they are in paying 
taxes. 

Keith Anderson, Montana Taxpayers Association, gave 
testimony in opposition to this bill. He furnished the 
committee with a clipping from the Independent Record 
concerning the fees paid currently. See attached 
Exhibit 5. He said this does not put motor vehicles back 
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into the tax base, it is just simply a method comparable 
to the fee schedule now. He questioned who would pay 
more or less in taxes as far as this bill is concerned. 
Essentially people who drive medium or larger cars will 
have an increase in taxes. With the economics of the 
automobile industry as it is, he does not think the 
legislature should establish incentives for people to 
buy smaller cars. A motor home valued at $25,070 and 
taxed like a residence would be taxed $407.00. Under 
this bill the tax would be $627.00 for that motor home. 
The taxes on residential property of the same value, 
using an average mill levy of the 9 largest cities and 
towns in Montana, would be 62% higher under this bill. 
He thinks this bill will result in a loss of sales in 
Montana. 

Tom Harrison, Montana Automobile Association and Montana 
Automobile Dealers Association, gave testimony in opposition 
to this bill. He said this bill, combined with the gas 
tax passed in the House, will amount to an increase of 
$35 million to be placed on the motoring public. This 
is equivalent to a 10% income surcharge without addressing 
an income tax increase. He does not think that is addressing 
the message of I-l05. 

Richard Llewellyn, Montana Manufacturers Housing Association, 
gave testimony in opposition to this bill. He said the 
people who own, buy and use recreational vehicles, are 
the people who can least afford to pay a major tax increase. 
Our industry study shows these people are of a medium 
age of 55 and are retired people on a fixed income. They 
could very easily license these vehicles in the state of 
Oregon or the state of Arizona for $99 or less. 

Representative Norm Wallin, House District 78, gave 
testimony in opposition to this bill. He has been a 
member of the Montana Automobile Association since 
1946. During those years the association worked for 
many causes, better roads, uniform dealer licensing 
laws and a uniform automobile fees system. In 1981 the 
legislature passed legislation and the mechanics of 
that legislation has worked very well. The system we 
have now is simple and easy to compute the fee. 

George Swords, representing the Montana Housing RV 
Industry, gave testimony ln opposition to this bill. 
He said RV's are used an average of 21-25 days per 
year and for that reason he does not think it is fair 
to tax them in the same category as cars. He thinks 
this would be an excessive tax increase. 
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Greg Groepper, Administrator, Property Assessment 
Division, Department of Revenue, said he did not have 
a position on this bill but he does have some technical 
comments. He agrees with the people who testified con
cerning changing the assessing responsibility from the 
County Treasurer in the bill to County Assessor. Obviously 
this will cost some money to start this procedure and 
they would be willing to work with the committee and the 
Department of Justice. He is not sure if the fiscal 
note addresses the July 1 start up date. If this starts 
this year he would need more NADA books and there would 
be a supplemental needed. 

QUESTIONS FRm1 THE COWUTTEE: Senator Eck said she 
noticed a couple of people referred to the records and 
the system of the Department of Justice. She asked 
Larry Majerus to explain. 

Larry Majerus said they did some research in anticipation 
of this bill to determine what could be done with their 
renewal notice system. The Department of Justice has 
on tape a table that could be incorporated into the 
present motor vehicle system. This tape would read the 
VIN number and would give the appropriate value and that 
would be multiplied by 2-1/2%. There is some difficulty 
with the July 1st date in incorporating that into our 
system. Also, they anticipate they would only be able 
to do about 80% of vehicles. To his knowledge, the 
RV's and motorcyles are not yet available on tape. 
You can only get those in the used car guide. 

Senator Severson said he did not think in drafting this 
bill that there was any intention of increasing the 
amount of money received in revenue by this tax. He 
thinks the 2-1/2% was pulled out of the air in relation to 
a similar bill during the special session that was 2% of 
retail and that would bring in about the same amount of 
money. According to the T.,vay he reads the fiscal note, 
he sees an increase in revenue of $11.7 million. He 
thinks we need something that is revenue neutral. He 
thinks the purpose of this bill is to bring about a 
fairer collection of taxes as far as vehicles are 
concernedas a straight percentage of what that vehicle 
is worth. 

Greg Groepper said he could certainly corne back to the 
committee with a figure that is closer to revenue neutral. 

Senator Severson said they should look at the bill before 
the percentage is changed. i 
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Senator Smith closed by stating this bill isn't what 
he wants to do but what the legislature has to do. 
The RV owners stated they only used their motor homes 
a few days during the year. He purchased a new baler 
and paid a lot more tax on his baler than they pay on 
an RV and was not able to use that baler one whole 
year because of the drought. 

Hearing closed on SB 200. 

FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF SB 45: Ward A. Shanahan 
presented testimony furnished by Roncor, Inc., in 
opposition to SB 45. This testimony is attached as 
Exhibit 6. 

Mary Bielenberg, Hamilton, Montana, gave testimony in 
opposition to this bill. A copy of her testimony is 
attached as Exhibit 7. 

Heryn Righdel, Eldorado Sapphire Mine, gave testimony 
in opposition to this bill. A copy of his testimony is 
attached as Exhibit 8. 

Grace Hess, Gem Mountain Sapphire Mine, gave testimony 
in opposition to this bill. A copy of her testimony 
is attached as Exhibit 9. 

Russell Thompson, Castles Sapphire Mine and Gold Fever 
Rock Shop in Helena, gave testimony in opposition to 
this bill. A copy of his testimony is attached as 
Exhibit 10. 

Senator Williams closed. 

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 10:00 A.H. 

ah 
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SENATE BILL 200 
TESTI MONY OF MONTANn COUNTRY TREnSURER'S RSSO[ I nTI ON 

Senate Bill 200 provides that the County Treasurers shalll1ssess tilt' 
motor vehicles. 

Assessing property is not tradiUonell!J one of the duties of the Countld 
Treasurer. Section 7-6-2111, f1CA, sets forth the duties of the Count~d 
Treasurer. Those duties include among other things, the duty to collect 
money belonging to the county, or to collect money as directed by laVi on 
beha 1 f of other taxi ng juri sdi ct ions. The County Treljsurer deposi ts money 
col1ected into the appropriate account and generally keeps track of the 
amount collected and the amount dispersed. The duty of assessing 
property on the other hand has traditionally been wlth the county aS8eS301-. 

The County Treasurers Association fails to understand the rational 
for deviating from this past practice concerning the assessment of 
property, and t.herefore, objects to the deviation. 

Another concern of the Count.y Treasurers, apart from the objection t·j 
being assigned a duty that t.radltionally has be exercised b~J another countq 
official, is Article VIII, Section 3, of the r'1ontana Constit.ution. Tl"lat 
SecHon provides, 

Tlie State shall appraise, assess, and equalize the 
valuation of all property 'y'y'hich is to be taxed in 
t.he manner provided by law. 

In order to comply with the consUtutional requirement that the 
assessment take place on the state level, the Legislature provided that the 
count!J assessor is an agent of the Deparment of Revenue. Thi s bill does 
not provide that County Treasurers are agents of any state agency. The 
bil1 therefore has consUtutional problems which could be eliminated b!J 
returning the duty of assessing the property to the county 3ssessor or b!J 
making County Treasurers agents of the state. The County Treasurers 
Association would strongl!~ object to any attempts to make them agents of 
the stote. 

SENATE TAXATION 
EXHIBIT NO_. ....;.../~~-_ 
DATE /-~O-rz 
Bill NO. .S8'" afXJ " 



For that reason the Count!J Treasurers Association y/ould propose ,:;n 
amendment to Senate Bill 200 as foJ1ov·/s: 

1. Page ", lines 14, 
after: "or the county" 
strike: "treasurer", 
insert: "assessor (or Department of Justice)" 

2. Page 62, line 18, 
following: "QIJ the county" 
strike: "trsQsurer", 
insert: "assessor (or Department of Justice)" 

3. Page 63, line 7, 
following: line 6, 
strike: "treasurer", 
insert: "assessor (or Department of Justice)". 

4. Page 63, line 18, 
follovy'ing: "the county:, 
strike: "treasurer", 
insert: "assessor (or Department of Justi ce)". 

5. Page 63, line 24, 
following: "county:, 
strike: "treasurer", 
insert: "assessor (or Department of Justice)". 

6. Page 64, line 2, 
f 0 11 owi ng: "the vehi c lei s regi stered.", 
stri ke through line 5. 

7. Section 36 deals with vehicle registration b~d mail. It may be 
appropriate to amend Section 36 to require the Department to assess the 
vehicle. 

The County Treasurers Associ ati on v'/i 11 work with the sponsor, tl'je 
committee, and the committee's staff in preparing any additional 
amendments to address t.he County Treasurers' concerns. 
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SB 200 - REPLACE VEHICLE FEE SYSTEM 

When vehicles were on the tax rolls, before 1982, they were 
assessed considerably more than they are currently on a flat fee 
basis. 

The loss of tax revenue for, or to, local governments just from 
1981 to 1982 was $27,105,792. The Local Government Block Grant 
program replaced approximately $16,500,000, resulting in a net loss 
of $10,605,792 in the first year of the change over. This situation 
has continued. 

A. 

B. 

COMPARISON: FLAT FEE SYSTEM/BLOCK GRANT TO AD VALOREM SYSTEM 

1987 Flat Fee Estimated Collections $ 28,405,235 
1987 Fully Funded LGBG $ 17.875,000 

TOTAL $ 46,280,235 

1987 Vehicle Fleet - Estimated Value $2,083,639,000 
Assumed taxable value @ 13X 270,873,070 

Revenue Generated @ 256 mi lIs $ 69,343,506 

Conclusion: If vehicles were still on the Ad Valorem 
system, schools, cities and towns, counties 
jurisdictions would share $ 
compared to funding as set forth in A $ 

resulting in: 
Loss to local governments of ....•.•••• $ 

and other taxing 
69,343,506 
46,280,235 

23,063,271 

Using the assumptions in B, and applying the tax recommended 
under SB 200 the following would apply: 

Market value fleet 
Average trade-in value at 80X 
2.5% tax 
Compared to current flat fee 
Increase on vehicles 

$ 2,083,639,000 
$ 1,666,911,200 

41,672,787 
28,405,235 
13,167,552 
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= . REMINDER EXHIBIT NO. ,,5 I . 
= VEHICLE OWNERS DATE 1-30-S? I 

· = VEHICLE FEE SCHEDULE FOR {~-da,SB-2-CD I 
· = RE-REGISTRATIONS ONLY , 

• MONTANA LAW REQUIRES ALL VEUICLE!i TO CARRY LIABILITY INSURANCE I 
· = Registration of your vehicle is determined by year and weight I 

• (028) (030) I 
· I PASSENGER CARS UNDER 2850 Lbs. OVER 2851 Lbs. I 
I 198710 1983 $105.50 $136.00 I 
• 198210 1980 63.50 82.50 I 
I 1979 and Older 23.50 35.00 • 

I MOTORCYCLES UNDER 200ee 201ee to 74gee 750ee & over : 
I 198710 1985 $20.00 $44.00 $84.00 • 
I 198410 1981 12.00 24.00 44.00 /,' 
• i9800ndOIder 8.00 14.00 24.00 = 
= SNOWMOBILES' TRAVEL TRAILERS • 

• 198710 1985 ............................. $24.50 198710 1985 ............................. $44.00 I 
I 1984 ond Older .......................... .17.50 1984 and Older .......................... .19.00 

• MOTOR HOMES ALL ARE OVERWEIGHT II 
" . • 1986 $212.50. • 
• 1985 192.50 • 

1984 157.50 
• 1983 112.50 I 
• 1982 87.50 • 
I 1981 62.50 :" I 
• 1980 37.50 I 
• 1979 and Older 27.50 I 
I (028) (030) 6M GVW 8M GVW • 
I TRUCKS UNDER 2850 Lbs. OVER 2851 Lbs. 10,000, 

11987_101983 $118.00 $143.50 $148.50 • 
198210 1980 76.00 90.00 ." 95.00 II = 1979 and Older 36.00 42.50 47.50 = 

• If your Vehicle is a pickup under (1) Ton it is also laxed under Ihe 1101 lee syslem. All Irucks I 
I ore required by slale law 1o carry Gross Vehicle Weighl (GVW). 6000 Ibs. is the minimum 
'. GVW. Add $10.00 lor all 10,000 Ibs. GVW. I 
.• I 

• I 
• I 

OWNER'S CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT RECEIPT -mm 

• • 
• I 

Curr,n, Pta'a (~ ... " "od.' : \5""1 COlO' 

05-0000 yld PC 85 FORD TIIUR 2D RED 1----'00"" ___ 75" 

55"" ..... ---.. 
I I • • 

Veh'cle Ilten' IMOI." ~o T.Ue Humber 

r Lihi786 J1I11275896340 K871,3 ~SCH.' 

GROSS 'NT lb. 
Tab No Gas 1'1 EIlY'p .... 0 

'. I :. . 1 I I I U8'" ron,', ~IE" EJ;P'"ES OlUtl!I121 
4678 LPG (31 r· .... tHS t>AltJ 

Reglstertd 0"",, , Ham, ,nd Addr,ss 

• I • • 
wltiqhr.J' James & Betty.Doe 

ovw f .. 

N~. Use T •• n 4 Main St. 109.00 

I • • I • I • • • • • I 
I • • • I • • 

MV': .. 
Helena Ht. 59601 

Co , .. 7.00/7.50 
lienholde,·, Name and Addran 1 lien "mOUrI' 10.00/2.00 

Rag '" 

T.nt' 

Ju"'''' Vahlcle .50 
Va'd by F~';'~ V"~'eel"'''b'' V" \5,.oot" '\ Mlllle .. ., 15° FW & P 

c<) Tola' 136.00 
T,u, Il"Oa" I C(ATtr' UNO!.A "fN-'\ rr 0' LAW S'gna'"" 01 Regllt"ed Owner 

IH,IoT TH1$ "'~M'Cl'- 'S 'H$UPfD A! fille 

I "'fSCAl8EO I" MONUN'" S'''''U'' X IIrut, Oi ...... "!'''''': .. l •• ", 
Da •• lssued . . . . . .. . 
1/ './86 W" .. , -I~ .lIe 151.1111 

Per, Pla'a 

I"· No ... Oup Pt., • 
lega' Domlc,I!! Z'. 

-' REGISTRIIR'S COpy -VOID - 00963352 MONTANA TOtAL r 136.00 1 

PLEASE RETURN YOUR BLUE OR GREEN RECEIPT WITH YOUR CHECK 

*Your re-registration lee is due no laler than 25 doys from expiration dote. An 
additional $5.00 lee lor all personalized license ptates must be added to lees shown. 
If applying by moil. odd 75 cenls lor postage and handling. Moil to Lewis and Clark 
County Treasurer, Motor Vehicle Deportment. P.O. Box 557. Helena. Montano 59624. 

(Helena Indenendent Record) 



NAME Ward A. Shanahan BILL NO._-""SJ./.B~400/.5 ___ _ 

ADDRESS 301 First National Bank Building, Helena DA'rE 012787 

ffiiOM DO YOU REPRESENT_·~R~o~n~co~r~,~I~n~c~. ______________________________ __ 

SUPPORT ------------- OPPOSE X AMEND --------------
PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

I am an attorney in Helena, Montana representing Roncor, Inc., the owner 
of the Yogo Sapphire Mine near Lewistown. I will make an oral statement to the 
Committee on behalf of my client and I submit herewith the written testimony of 
the President of Roncor, Inc., Mr. Ron Kunisaki of Oxnard, California. Attached 
to this material are references to previous legislative history about this mine. 
We will furnish detailed information upon request. 

This bill is punitive with respect to a single mine in Montana. My client 
repossessed the min in 1986. It is not only punitive to increase the taxes on 
this mine at this time, but is a substantial increase in taxes for an already 
heavily taxes operation. This bill may insure that this mine will never reopen. 

Respec~fully submitted. 

I , 
GOUGH, SHAN~AN, ,JOHNSON & WATERMAN 

" 

Ward 
301 First National Bank Building 
Helena, MT 59624 
406-442-856'0 

SENATE TAXATI2 
fXHIBIT NO. __ ~ ___ ·.<·, 

DATE /-.3tJ-!7 
BILL NO. 55 -1-6 
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T EST I M 0 N Y 
OF 

Ronald If. Kunisaki, President 
RONCOR, INC. 

2056 S. BARRINGTON AVENUE 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90025 

(213) 478-1522 

RE: SENATE DILL NO. 4S 
INTHODUCED BY: SenHtor Williams 

JANUARY 23. 1987 

I. IN'l'RODlIr.TTON 

P. 2 

SENATE TAXATION 
EXHIBIT NO.----itk~ ___ 1P 

DATE.. / -.:it> -¥"7 

BIll NO. S.B. ¢S- _ ,; 

Roncor, formerly Sapphire International Corporation (SIC), 
1s tho current owner of the Yogo Sapphire Mine of Uticn, Montana. 

Roncor owned and operated the Yoga 
1970s. Like her many predecessors 
(approximately 11), Roncor (ireamed 
unlocking the fabled riches 01 the Yogo 

mine in the early to mid
who failed before her 
over-optimistically of 
deposit. 

After lOSing over $2 million pursuing this Yogo dro~m and 
coming to the brink of financial disaster, Roncor leased the Yoga 
mine in the late 19708 to Victor di Suvero who likewis~ lost 
substantial monies pursuing the illusive Yogo dream. 

In 1980, the min~ Ha:: !)old to a group of investors headad by 
H~rry Bullock and did business as Intergem, Inc. As a publicly
he 1 d corn pan y, In t erg e m was, and s t i 11 i ~ , sub .i e c t t 0 in d e pen den t 
uuJit •• Such audits bave confirmed InterBcm's loss of several 
millions of dollars pursuing the Yoga dronm. 

Last Spring, Roncor regained possession and ownership of the 
Yoga ~inG after Intercom defaulted on its note pay~ents. 

In light of the tremendous ill~port:anee of this bill to 
1~ 0 nco r , Ire g ret t 11 a 1.: H 0 nco r I s ve r y 11 r.1 i ted f i :1 a n cia 1 res 0 u r C (J S 

cannot permit me La testify before this committee in person. 
Rancor is a small company focusing its entire energies on re
developing the Yo go mine and making it profitable. Roncor's 
longterrn objective is to persuade a large commercial mining 
comp~ny to join Rancor in her pur-suit of unlocking the Yogo 
depo9it. 

My testimony is only intend~d as a su~mary and highlight of 
all prior information and teotimony given by former owners of the 
Yogo minC?o As such, I am sub::Jitting my entire fila on Senator 
Wil11a~s' groS9 proceeds tax efforts (See Appendix A) with a view 
to providing this Committee a detailed factual history of tho 
GnLlr~ matter. 

-1-
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It. DETAILED DISCUSSION 

The fabled vast Yogo reserves have been protected by an 
illusion that the \080 can easily be mined and sold at huge 
profj t.:s. History has proven the reality of the Yoga busir49ss to 
Le a veri complex, speculative ~nd unprofitable one. 

Unfortunately. t~i8 ill~sion h3S croated rn3ny misperceptions 
that have led to unfair and unrealistic droams and expeccetions. 
Over the past 60 years. 14 differont companl~s have lost millions 
of dollars relying on this illusion. Furthermore, Moncanans have 
davolopad unfair/unrealistic expectations based on this illusion. 

T:, e p r i fa a r y pur fJ 0 S e 0 fillY t est i m 0 n y i s t 0 ~ s :s i s t t It i :::; 
Committee in understanding the true nature of tho Yogo business. 
Intergem's media hype and the rnisperceptions of residents livin~ 
n ear 1.: h Po Yo g 0 m 1 n e, h a vee a u ~ e d I~l U c h 0 f t his m i sun d e r s tan din g. N j' 
testimony is based upon docul~ented and factual financial data 
that \.111 bring this illusion bad: into line wiLh r,ealiL:Y. 

Upon rcvic\v of my tGst.ii:10ny. I <lr.i confident tbi$ Committee 
will better see how to realisticallJ work with Rancor to increase 
Lax l' eve II U e 8 a 11 tl \;11 Y S t:! Ii c. L <: B i 11 It 4::; • Idli c h is un 'rf 0 r k C:1 b II? 

because it is based on the illusion discussed obove, will 'W 
ulttr:1aLely lc;!ad to u .r.tc"cr"e_a_s_~ in tax reve:lt;es tor Nontantl. 

The reasons for each corporate failure r.iay in som~ part be 
spec i f ic to til e \len t u r c ; IHH;cver, on e common thread running 
through all past failures is that all of th~ cornponies were 
unable to mine at a low enough cost and sell the sapphires at a 
high enough price to ~~ke a profit. More specifically, tho 
difficult nature of t!le Yogo Dus:!neG!; 1!1 as follo\\'s: 

1. FOREIGN DOH:;:;;A~iCE OF SAPPI:IRE I:A:ZKET 

The ~ajor compotition of Yoge sappp~ire co~es from abroad 
where it can be \Iell documented that foreign cining costs 
are but a mere fraction of t~e Y020 ~inins costs. As a 
result, the 10\"" pric(~ of t:hese foreign sapphires have 
permitted tLe:n to capture 99~~ of: t~c \,orld saprhire 
Id l:i !' k e L • r Q r ~ x ~ Jl 1:1 P 11; , :: h e \', it 0 1 ~ ~ ale p ric t! 0 £ 1:1 1 c a rt:l t 
Yogo is approx. $1,400. In com~ariso~. tho wholesale 
proce of a fo~eign 1 c~rat sapphire starts QS low os S15. 

2. LHII1ED YCGO ~l.\U~::T : :rC::;TA~L\ 

.\t this tine, Ll:c: Yugo 1s onl,;, ~blc to comm:Jnd its 
neces~ary ~re~i~~~ price in the ~o~t3na DJrkct. To be 
compet1tive clscw~oro. ~oncor ~ust reduce its price by 
25-30%. The rCJlit'j c~ this forced Intergern to be cone 
vcrtic<llly :'ntergrated frorr. mining to jewelrr sales ir. ar. -I" 
Dtte~pt to ca~lur8 e~Qugh profit to stay in busine~s. 
HO',YevE:r. eV~1l ::it,lch vertical interg,ration did not proYid~ 
enough proftt for Intergcm to avoid failure. 

-2-
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3. ONLY APPROX. 5-10% OF ROUGH yaGa CARAT RESULTS IN CUT 
AND MARKETABLE YOGU GEM 

Depending upon where Dnd how mining is done. only 20 - 50 
percent of the Yoga produc~lon is usable gem quality. As 
a commercial miner t~e production yield is closer to the 
lower end of this 'us~blo' percentage range. Interse~ 
Illustrated the financial nature of their Yoge mining in 
t;.htdr Fob. 12, 198:> testimony. (See Page 4~G Of Interg3m 
Testimony of 2/12/~S.) 

This past summer, Roncor selectively tested pockets of 
Yoga ore that led to yields higher than Intergem. It is 
very questionable whether these higher yields can be 
achieved in a large commercial mining operation. 
Nonetheless, Roucurt~ 'Ucst Case Scenario/Yoga Financi~l 
Summary' is presen~ect in Addendum B. 

Upon review of Addendum a, this Committee will see how 
slim the Yogo prO[lt ~argin3 are given the status quo tax 
scenario and the 'best-case' yields with 1UU% sales in 
and at Montana prl~~s. 

Senator Williams' justification for 3enate Dill #45 is that 
millions of dollars in Yogo profits have been made, and chat 
HOllLtHIC:l has not equital.l'ly benefited trom such Yogo profits unuar 
the current net proceeds tax. Senator Williams' justification is 
suspect and r~ll~ for the following reasons; 

1. The failures and financial disasters of the past 14 Yogo 
OWll!;!I":::; create a very strong presu:lption th(lt Yogo profits 
h a v e not bee n mad e tor 0 ve r 60 yea r s • Sen eta r IH 11 i a III S 

has never Offered facts sufficient to ev~n begin robuttal 
of this presumption. 

2. The currant net proceeds tax is only 1 of 3 existing 
minil'lS tQxes. The Resourc2 Indemnity 'rrust Ttlx and the 
Metalliferous Mining l~x Dre essenlially gross severance 
taxes that compensate Montana for the severance of a 
IIdI.U!<:ll r~:s()urcc. Past Y~)g() o~'ncrs have payed Slgr.iiicant 
a m 0 u n L 8 r () r the set \1 u t J. :< e s • Ass L: cl: I c; (J n t I" l'I r y tot h e 
representations of Senator Williams and Judith Jasin 
Co 1.1 n t yeo rn Iii iss ion e r s, t10 n t. a n a .lli d ire C t: 1 Y ben c fie ad fro m 
t a x r E' v e n u e $ g C n era t e c! h, Y t. heY 0 So. ;J h i 1 e t h ~ cur r (3 n t net 
proceeds ta.x 1s designed llvt ()S ano::her gross sovar<lnce 
tax, but as fl tax or. profits, Senat(;: Oill #45 Io'ould 
in effect ~e another gross scvcraace tax. 

Please understand that. oYen the current nGt proceeds tax 
is onerous 1n its burJen of r~quirin8 payment on rough 
c~rat inventory ~e11 befora it C~n ue sold and a profit 
bo made. The net proceeds tax must be poyed regardless of 
whether the Yoga 1s usable/gem quality, and in advance 
whether the Yoga i~ ever sold lor a profit. 

-3-
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It is with tho above-discussed financlsl lirnitdt10ns of 
the Yogo in mind that past ~wners have agreed to a 5' per 
rough carat va1uClt.ion. If Senate Bill f!45 is tC) b~ 
realistic and workable, then the following amendments 
mU3t be mode: 

o. The valuation of 
down to reflect the 

Yogos per carat must be adjusted 
raal financial nature of YaRos; 

b • The d e f i 11 ito n 0 f a II Gem s ton e " m u S t b ere [ in edt 0 not 
include the 50-70% of Yogo production that are not 
usable/gem qualiey; and, 

c. The tax can only become due and payablG ~£tor sale 
of the 'logo is !:lade, the profit of 'n'hich will enable 
payment of the tax. 

3. Separate from the net proceeds tax, MontQnn has derived 
the following benefits (rom the Yoga: 

a. Gross Severance T~xes 
i. Resource Indemnity Trust Tax 

ii. Netallif(~rous ~1inin8 Tax 
b. Property Taxes 
c. Tourists Revenues 
d. Jobs 
e. Retail Sale of Yogo Jewelry 

1. Millions in annual sal~c 
11. Hundreds of jobs and bU~Jinesses 

4. Without sufficient ~rofit possibility and incentive. no 
com~er1cal mining company will take on the Yogo mine. 
History has proven that Yogo profits ",rc highly 
speculative given even the current: tax scenario. To 
increase taxes with Sen8te Dill #45, would likely force 
Ron cor toe j, the r c los c dow nth C '{ 0 & 0 IT: 1 n e 0 r 0 per ate a s 
a s~all "liIom and pop" mining company. Either alternative 
would likely decrease tex revenues ~nd the indirect 
Mont3n~ benefits listed above in ~ a-c. 

5. Senator Willia~sl testimony last year is tainted with on 
o b v i 0 u s hat r c: d u :1 c! :: i .3 t r ~ s t for :-1 r • l:l u 11 0 C ~: s. :. r. i act, 
1 i) sty car n n '1 n b e r 0 f Sen ate:' i·I i 11 1 3 ::1 S lOW nco n S t: i t u e n t s 
ap~roi)chcd ~iQ ho~i~~ f~r an intelligent discussion 
c- 0 nee r r. i n g his pro p 0 sec I g r ') S:3 ;:1 1 :1 i r. g pro c e e d s t a x'. 
1 r. s teD. d 0 fin tel 1 i f; c- !1 t: (11 s C u s s i 0 r. , t 11 '= C 0 r~ s tit u ~ n t: s got 
a ve r y he a t ~ d s e r :;: 0:\ a Lot.: l the e \' 11 S 0 f ~.! t"'. B \J 11 0 C k S 8 r. d 
Sen a t () r \{ 111 LHl s I I~ ~\(l (! i tel ~ d r :, E: W 0 iJ 1 d set eve Ii Ii 1 t I: 
HI:. Dullv,-r.:::r. .... 

I 
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Additionally, Senac0f Williams' admitted in his tescimony 
lest year on S~uaLe Bill f280 that his efforts were and 
arc aimed solely at Ch~ ~o80 minco Not only is the Yogo 
m'ine tho only :[onLana mine known to be capable of 
lH u tl LI \.,; 1 II g :u u r e r C) 1J g h (>.~ r Cl t. s p e !' yea r t 11 a n 'C 11 e rn 1 n 1 n, u t!l 
exempted amount, but t~e Yoge mine 1s also the only 
company ~in1ng Ger.:stones in Montana according to' the 
Feb. 2, 1 98 5 rep 0 r t Q f 110 n tan a Bud get D ire c tor, D a v i d L. 
Hunter. SinglinG out the yo~o mine is highly inequitable. 

I encourage and 
Senator Williams' 
e con 0 m i C j u d g ::\ C r. t 

rC~u8st this Committee to not allow 
personal vendetta to taint its sound 

rCJurding what is best for :-Iantana. 

Understanding now the cree financial limitations of the 
Yogo. I am confident thi3 Cor:1mittee can sec how Senate Bill #45 
is unfair, unrealistic, unworkable and dClmaging for Montana. 

III. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

Senate Bill 
proceeds tax by 
justification for 
perception that 
profits. 

#45 seeks an increa~e in the current net 
changing it to a sross proc~cds tax. The 
this propos~d tax increases centers around the 

i'l 0 :l t <) n Q 11 a s n;) t.: r' air 1 y ben e fit e d fro III Y 0 g 0 

T 11 epa $ t; 60 y C J. r 8 0 f fill d r: c i elf u i 1 OJ res 0 f 
owners is proof that Yoga profits have not been 
for ~he unprOfltablllcy ot t~Q ~ogo have 
11 i S Lor i (; a 1 £. ina n cia 1 d a t a s 11 o 'vi ins t he fJ 1 1 0 ~: i n g : 

the last ll. Yogo 
made. The reasons 
\.let.!tl proven by 

1. ReI at i vel y 1: i 5:-' cos t.: c f Ii r 0:: u c i :1 g Y.) gog e ;;: $ ; 

2. La", p r ad u c t i 0 11 Y i (? 1 <.i 0 f !.l S ~ b 1 e g e [;1 qua 2.1 L Y ~ 0 l; 0 s; iH:. d ~ 
3. ~\ 0 11 - C 0 ::1 P G t 1 t 1 vel; u t r. 0 COS 5 9. r y p r 1 c: e 0 f Yo g 0 S • 

To now increase taxes ~o~ld kill 311 possibility of profie 
achievable by inr.;r~3sC'd illinillg e[fici3ncy nnd/or greater 
world~idc demand ~or the yo~.). 

Moreover. ~or.ti:lni} i31:-(:~J}" r::?coives subs::ant11'11 ciiroct tax 
benefits 1n its g:-oss ::,e':~r3i1CC :axe:; ~l<esoiJrce I!1derr.nlt'l Trust.: 
T a x and He t a 11 if e r () u ~ ;.: 1 :l i :! ~ 'i d x ) ~ r. (: r r 0 per t j' t a xes, and 
in c! ire c t ben e fit $ 0 [ i :l C r:: :l :3 C t.1 : c ;; S , t 0 uri s .:: a r. d ret.) 1 1 jew 0 1 r y 
:}~le::.. 

-5-
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The net pro c e e d s t a xis d (? 8 i g ned tot a x C 0 !l1 pan 1 e S In a kin g a 
pro fit., who n a!1 d i f apr 0 1 1 \: 1 S In a de. H a \;' c:: vcr, l\ 0 nco r r.l U s t p a "j 

its net proceeds tax on all rough carats mined re8ardl~ss of the 
f act t 11 a t 5 0 - i 0 % 0 f t;l (3 Y 0 g 0 S ere not usa b 1 C! and Y - 1 ~ man t h 5 a f 
work are typcially required be(ore the Yogo is ready to be sold 
aL H ~wHl1 prof1t. 

The current tax burdens on the Yoga owner are onerous 
enough, and give Montana more than an equitable share of the 
benefits derived from lite Yogo. 

Rancor recornr.1ends this COr.1mittee vote "NO" on Senate Bill 
#4', and keep rnlnlng taxes st~tus quo; by doins such, this 
Cuulwlttce does not kill whatever little possibility still exists 
of Yoge profits. 

Rancor is attempting to persuade a large commercial mining 
C U r:1 J> ~ n)' t 0 j 0 i 11 t v e t1 t. u r e \v i t h I{ 0 nco r ina 1 0 1'1 8 t e r m Y 0 g 0 

development and mining program. Such persuasion is difficult in 
light of the financial disasters of the past 60 yo~rs. To now 
increase mining taxes would likely force Roncor to either close 
the Yogo mine or oporate as a :;mall "mom and pop" company. Either 
alternative would likely decrease Montana tax revenues. 

With the patience and cooporation of this Committee and 
HOllt81la, Roncor is conlj,dcnt that it can gradually increase the 
wurlJ demand for Yosos. Additionally, ~oncor is developing a 
joint internship with tlHl Geology end Hining Department of 
HonL8.ul:l Tr;ch in Butte to det(!rmino more efficient m1nl.ng methods. 
With such increased world domand and minino efficioncy, the Yogo 
w ill b e a b 1 c toe x t r a c:. l the. p r (l :'1 i U lil P ric e nee e s s a r y toe n 9 U r e e. 
profit. When profits are made, Rancor will gladly p~y its net 
proceeds tax. 

I c han k t his Com 1':1 itt e c for the 0 p p 0 r tun i t Y top res en t t: h 1 s 
testirnOl"IY. I inviLe L1li~ Committee to contact :to if there are any 
questions or thoughts. Fin~lly, I would ask this Cocmittee to 
assist me 1n my efforts to join hand3 with Hont~nQ in achieving 
th~ Yogo dream. 

i, Fresident 
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IV. SUNMARY 

1. THE DHEAt! 

SENATE TAXATION ".'·:~~i: 

EXHIBIT NO.,_....;:t _____ _ 

DATE 1-30 -LZ 
r: c). S. 8. .rfs-

BILLIONS OF DOLLARS OF SAPPHIRE RESr::;VES 
LAY IX THE YOGO DEPOSIT. 

G e 0 log ice 1 stu die s ~1!!.~ the vas t Yo g 0 r e EJ e r v est 0 lJ e l;; 0 r t h 
approximately $1 billion; howover, sufficient testing has not 
been done to establish this estimate aD proven resarV8S. 

2. TIlE PROBLEH : TIlE COST or !-lINING YOGO SAPPHIRES IN ~!ONTMIA 
IS SO IlI,GH THAT IT HAS NOT ALLO\~EJ) A 
PfWFJ'f 10 ilE ~IADE IN OVER 60 YT:ARS. 

3. THE PIWOF THE F A I L U RES AND F I ~; A rl C I A L DIS A S T E R S 0 F THE 
PAS T 1 4 0 \; td~ t{ S • 

4. TIlE t.JYTH I~: S P I 'f E 0 F T!l E F I ~l A N C I A L i\ N D EM 0 T ION A L 
H U ~1 I L I A T I o;~ 0 F PAS T 0 h' N E I~ S \v'11O H L\ VEL 0 S T 
THE YOGO t'1.1NE, SENATOR WILLIAt-!S BELIEVES 
1.1 AS:: DON }; 0 0 F FER ED 0 [{ PRO V EN r 1\ CIS. FA S T 
O\';!l E [( S I I i\ V L l:' IW l' 1 T t 1) t:l 'i ~1l. L L 1 () N S U f VOL L A R S • 

5, THE CURRENT SITtJATIO~J: 

THE YOGO }!INr: HAS TEE:1ENDOUS POTeNTIAL FOR 
13 0 T It ~'1 (j N 1'1\ N A AND lW NCO R • 

PAST O\'iN£l:S IIAVE NOT HAD!:: PiZOfITS fRm! THE 
Y 0 G (; UN D i ~\. T lll~ CUP- 1\ E :n' :10 N T ,\ NAT A X L A r.~ S • 

TO NOt] r~C~LASE MONTA~A TAXES WOULD SEAL THE 
DOO;'l Of THi: YOGO rH:JE AND FUREVER KEEP ITS 
THEASURES LOCf-d) TO NO O~;ES EE~~EFIT. 

6. THE SOLUTIOK: VOTE J'IO Oli SE~':ATE BILL i:45. 

r:EP l1LUN(; 1/\ x ES S T ATlJS QUO I THER EB Y NOT 
ADD I N G TO 1\ i~ ,\ L i\ E AD Y - II E A V Y T;\ X 13 U f: DEN. T Jj i\ l' 
HAY K ILL \y l! A j' h V L l\ LIT T L E P 0 S S In I LIT Y 5 TIL r. 
EXISTS O~ YOGO PROFITS. 

C;I\'[ RO:iCOi; A~;D Tr![ YOGe TItlE TO GET 3ACK 
0:; ITS F:::ET En !\L-!..hvELOPING TIlE ~IIKr:: T0 
E,;';corR.\GE A LA:'::'L (;U:;~lE:\ICAL :-;INER TO TAKE or; 
THE PPOJ::Cf. 

t;;IEN rR()~.I.L; AI{L l.IEING ;'IADE HONTA!'lA WILL 
R Eel: I vr:: ITS FA I R SUA t{E FRm! TilE EX I S T! NG NET 
PROCEEDS 'fAX AND TllI:. G~OSS TAXES, I.E. 
METALLlr:ROUS NI~lNG TAX AND RESOURCE 
I~DE~NITY tRUST TAX. 
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SENATE TAXATION 
n,":;--;~ 

,~ ." , " 

EXHIBIT NO.,_1c2b:...-----

ADDEl':DUL'! U 

BEST CASE SCENARIO 

YOGO FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

DATE / - 30 -%7 
BILL NO. S.8. 4.s-' 

Assumptions based upon historical dHta of SIC/lntergen!Roncor. 

1. Rough Carats Pcr Ton Of Ore Uinad ;:; 20 
2. Size Distribution Of Production ~ 

50% - Chips / Dncuttable (~o value) 
20% - Srual! thai (Will cut tu .05 -
23% - Large Thai (Will cut ta .11 -

7 :r. - Cut t c r s ( :,/ i 1.1 cut to. 3 1 -

.10 c.arats) 

.30 car~Hs) 
1.50 carats) 

3. Cutting Hetention = 22% (i.e. 78% of rough weight is 
lost in cutting.) 

4. Avo. Revenue Potential Per elI Carat: 

80-150 pts.= (S.O~)($1050)= $52.50 
35- 75 pts.~ (9%)(S300) '" S27.()O Total ... $ 
11- 30 pts.= (46%)(529) = $13.34 

r 10 pts.; J- (40%)($5.5) = $ L.20 

95.04 

The above rovenue calcu1aticns assumo 100% of inventory is 
80Jd in and at Muntana prices, 

e, Ave. Revenue Potential Per RC1GC:: Carat: 

(11%) ($95.04) 

9. Expenses Per Rough Carel: 

8. Mining/Milling ~ $2.:0 
L. Cutting ~ $1.25 
c. G & A ITaxes • 55.00 
d. Mktg/Sales - ~l.SO 

I , t-;ET REVENUE POT1::ilTIAL l'~:~ ~O~JG~ CAR,\T .. 

II. PROPOSED GROSS PROCEEDS TAX e 

(Assuming mill levy of 250) 

III. t\ET LOSS POTr:t~TIAL rER IWUG:i CARAT 
If SENATE BILL #45 lS PASSED 

-9-

~10.45 

'J.' 0 tel .. ( $10.25 ) 

S ,20 

( .45) 

= LOSS (.25) 
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NAME: __ o¥r~._. _K_"'_T'_y_P_i_C>_ol_8_TI_b_"!_r_p-;_-:-___________ DATE :--_ll+,,:...;n=:\..._?,-,_ 0;;;;.._ y-, --.l..l..;;;:oQ7 

Pox 708, HFrnilto~, VOn~fTIF ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________ __ 

PHONE : ______ 3~t.,..:...~.:.;-,;".t..,.:..J.7...:oA.:...:'):...._ ___________________________________ _ 

REP RESENTI NG WHOM? ___ M~y...;s_o_l_f~, _B~s-0-\r-m-8-I'--o .... f-f-S-E:-o n_~ ,",_oh_, _i_r_8-....:;,F_i:...n_8_i_r'_G:...Y':...f_"'-=.i_+:..:8_r'...:..,. 

APPEARING ON ~iICH PROPOSAL: -------------------------------------
00 YOU: SUPPORT? ------- AMEND? _______ _ OPPOSE? ----

COM.~ENTS: 1. I'flhis r1iqcouY>!"r"°~ rr:inink" corrneni~q pr.~ in~Hvi.~Ulols ff',):rr' ----

Yorra 

3. It is d~fficul+: to nIec8 en 8XfC+-o vF.l~'e on eny IZ8IT'. 

<!. -1-/_ 
o""'lvt.,~ weI'''! IZ9rr:OUF"+:V. 

o I~ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 

SENATE TAXATlON 

EXHIBIT NO. 7 -f1 
DATE /~3()--
pOL' ~,:: .:S'3-tlE • 



5. ~o,.,~v cr~nerf+-o,d fr'oF touristq CD rring to the C)+2te to dig 
for SBn-rh~ Y'~s is gr~r+,~"'" then thp+, !!o,ner2+-ed from SF le of s+.ones.C)houl" 
l'!'ino,s cl'"lSo, +ho,Y'8 W01)!r'l ho, f'9Wo,r +,ou .... ist. dollErs foJ' the '3+'F+'e. 

~, ~o nrovtsial"1 19 rreie for neduc+'!on of C09+,q of ODerp+-·on ho,
for~ DE'Yl'!''''nt of +:pxe q • ~18 know of no i"'''ustry thEt :Is f'ble t,o onerp+-~ 
under +:hese co n nit 1ons. 

7. ColuFn 3 (1) stFte"1 thet ell buyers f nelT'o,q bo, discloserl. 
19n f t this pn tnvF~~on of nrivFcy? Jewelers do not hev9 to dis~loqe 
+-he ne~e9 of th?ir cus+-orrers. 
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{iBM GMOUNTAI SAPPHIRE GMINE 

Jan. 30, 1987 

Senator George McCallum 

RE: SB45 

I ~m Grace Hess. My husband, Buss, and I manage 
Gem Mountain Sapphire Mine in Philipsburg MT 

We strongly oppose SB-45--the taxation of gem
stones, cut and rough. This bill will be impossible 
for us to regulate. We have 5 seperate operations 
at Gem Mountain--we sell gravel by the bucketful, 
bags of sapphire gravel concentrate, fee digging, 
sapphire-bearing dirt by the yard, and a jewelry 
shop. There is no way we could monitor the stones 
in these various operations for taxation purposes. 
Appraisals would require the expertise of a grad
uate gemologists, which would be cost prohibitive 
for us to employ full time should one be available. 

Our business is oriented to the tourist, so we 
are often unaware of the stones found, especially 
the diggers who are facetors. Our bags of sapphire 
concentrate are shipped allover the U S, these 
bags cannot be graded beforehand as to contents 
and v~lueo 

How are you planning to implement the collection 
of this tax? Appraise each sapphire, requiring colo., 
weight and quality of each stone mined? Will there 
be a state employee present to monitor the grading? 
If so, who will pay the bill~ we are a small oper
ation and cannot afford any extra expense of more 
employees or added taxes. 

SENATE TAXAT~ 
EXHIBIT NO,_~':L---::-~ __ _ 

DATE.. /-;3{) -17 
BIll NO, 58 -l/5 -'I 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

BOX 701 PHILIPSBURG,MONTANA 59858, TELEPHONE 406.859.3530 



{jEM GMOUNTAI~ SAPPHIRE GMINE 

/ 

At present, there is a planned Governor's Council 
on Tourism. It's studying ways to make the state 
more attractive to increased tourismo Sapphire 
collecting rates second in the state as a tourist 
attraction, so all these sapphire mines need to 
remain solvent to supply this need. 

We are against SB-451 

Thank you for listening to our side of this issue. 

Sincerely, 
I (j . 

. ~~ 

Gr8ce Hess 

BOX 701 PHILIPSBURG,MONTANA 59858· TELEPHONE 406.859.3530 
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, I / PHONE 

-~------~oU~ ~~~ie ________ (40_6)_85_9-_33_02 

, I P.O. BoxE 
R.F.D. HIGHWAY 38 

PHILIPSBURG, MONTANA 59858 

Jan, JOt 1987 

Sen::ltor Geoq~p. McCallum 

RE: SB-h5 

Tn previous years, my husband and I also owned 
and ran a like-business, Cornish Sapphire. It is 
now sold, but I speak for the present owners 
AGAINST SB_l~5. 

Thank you, 

Sincerely. 
,j 

,.J.-L. :L-~ ?~t:'.-~J 
Grnce Hess 

SENATE TAXATION 
EXHIBIT No.,_ ..... 9 ___ 

T
_ 

DUE... /-.}() -K7 
- NO_ S.d. !ts: 



January 30, 1987 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee: 

My name is Russess M. Thompson. I am fr~. Castles Sapphire Mine and Gold Fever 
Rock Shep in Helena. I a. OPPOSED to Senate Bill 45 that was introduced by 
Senator Williams. 

First of all, this is unfair and was created from a hiQden aotivation of 
Senator Williams. I believe he had reasons to out and out attack geast~ne 
mines and try to have a total stopage of aining in the state. There was an 
attempt to sneak this very same bill through the lines during the last session. This is 
jue to a personal conflict between Williams Construction and Intergem. 

45~ of gross procedes is ridiculous. This is higher than any tax. This proposal 
would require a bureau with a whole set of experts at a tiae when the state is 
trying to cutback on departments. It is impossible to give an average value of 
geMstones. Determining merchantable value is not possible. There is a huge variety 
of gems. Who is the expert? This means the department will be hiring more agents, 
but they can't tell us what gems are worth - we can't even tell how much they 
are worth! These experts don't even know what a gemstone is. A mineral or petrified 
material as described in Title 15 that can be cut and polished and put in jewelry is 
not a gemstone, it is a rock. We have acres of rocks that can be identified as 
mineral or petrified material, and we are already paying property tax. 

The reports and sampling that is in the bill would take hours and hours of paperwork. 
And filing statements of gross yield to even include the name and location of 
each purchaser is a violation of rights! There are five reporting dates strewn 
thrcugh 12 months of the year. The aining season is only four months long. 

If effect, this is an automatic shutdown of aining. There will never be a taxable 
production of gemstones. Gems are too rare and in very minute quantity. There 
is a major production af rocks. But their variety escapes standartized value. 

Income taxes have already been paid on the sale of gemstones, as well as taxes 
paid cn equipment, diesel, property and liscensing. It is the gemstone mines 
that bring tourists into the state. It is to the states benefit that gemstone 
mines attract tourists to spend money on motels, f~sd, stores and to help promote 
the Gover00rs Build Montana Program. If Senate Bill 45 passes ,the mines will no 
longer operate and the tourists that have been coming to the mines for the past 
years will cease. 

DO NOT PASS Senate Bill 45. 

Thank you. 

SENATE TAXATION 
EXHIBIT No.-..!.../..:::D~~ __ 
DATE /1.,20 -/ Z 
BILL NO. S8 -% 




